
Eugene Ring is sinking on his (whop

between the II. B. and the Lone Star.

Postmaster Brien has received some

floe furniture kdditious for the post 
office.

Jerry Mahoney and Tom Nevits have

gone to work at the Bullion on Jack 
creek.

Fresh creamery butter, fresh ranch eggs

and pure apple eider at the Fulton Mar

ket.

Blume, in Butte is selling stoves rule

tinware, cheaper than any house In the

city.

The Great Northern has commenced to

Lay iron on the new siding opposite the

depot.

firs. J. B. Hollenbeck went to Butte

Monday to purchase a holiday stock of

good s.

The postofilee has been moved into its

MOM comfortable quarters in the new Brien

block.

D. Driscoll Si Co. make • specialty co

choice liquor,' and sell In any quantity for

family use.

Mike O'Donnel, the path teaser of the

Cataract, spent a few days io Butte the

past week.

Baseburuers for soft coal, hard coal and

wood. Get our prices. II. J Blume, 7e

West Park.

The new boilers for the- Katie nave ar

rived and they arc now workiug the mine

with both shifts.

LOCAL NEWS.

GINERAL AND PERSONAL

Look at Cautilek's now ad

The Columbia has started up age.

Hest sloes la UASILI for $2.25 at Da
imon's.

The streams arts commencine to freeze

over.

All klad of hats at Driseell's at Chicagt

pr eel.

Weed stoves altered for coal. H. J

Blume.

Mining Dimas of all kinds at Tea 
.Tuu

office.

Oil heating stoves in great 
variety. H

J. Blume.

Buckwheat flour in any quantity at G. W
.

Counick's.

Legal blanks of all kinda for sale at 
Tut

Tisza office.

See the paintings at Tehrineer Drug

Company 'n.

D1110;011 & Co pay the highest arit.*s tot

farm prodtme.

Driscoll's is the cheapest place to purchas
e

supplies is Basin

Our holiday goods are now arriving.

Fehringer Drug Cu

The Hope co•tlisues,to work but half i
t-

force under ground

George Platt visited the Lockhart

the first of the week.

Get your eye onto the ad of John Capit
a

& company of Butts. _

Tom Haggerty has completed his lop

house on Rabin creek.

The (I %V. Conuick Mercantile company

has just received a car load of tield Bond

and Purity flours from Maude's, N. D.

It is reported that the Kleiescumidr

Bros have threw up the spcnge ia Boulder

and closed up 'h.er business, known as the

Boulder Mercantile Company.

'. Louis Ducti gnome has purehaseo theisai

property 0 tits Gwon in the rear of the

St. Louis ouse ant has moved his shop,

the Red Boot, from the old stand near Ma-',

lone's tin shop to the new place.

Mrs. D. A. McDonald has two novel

features at her store for the holidays. The

first is a guessing contest. There is a pint

bottle full of rice and each purchase of 1.-i

gents entitle the purchaser to a guess as to

the number of grains. The person guessing

nearest the number will be given a /1 gold

piece. in add 'tonto this there will be a

several other prizes. The .her feature will

be • large Christmas tree on which patroas

end others can put paesents for thechileren.

it is proposed that every child in Basin

shall receive some gift for Christmas. The

large stock of dolls, toys and holiday goods

will be on exhibition in a few days.

Vestibuled Trains..

Winter blasts, rain and sleet have no turor

for travelers using taiie transcontinental

trains of the Northern Pacific. Their pass-

enger, sleeping and dining ears...are .vesti-

baled.
e. 

SheSwallowed Ammonia.

3The little five year old daughter of David

Rhiel had a narrow escape from a terrible

death last Saturday afternoon. Mr. Rhiel

was moving into the new house near the

Montana Central depot and Mrs. Rhiel left

a bottle of ammonia, with which she was

cleaning things, on the floor. The littie
Go and see the fine line of csversh

irts ano

underwear at Driscolls. 
girl found the bottle and after pulling the

' 
cork with her teeth swallowed some of it,

Basin is now receiving but one mail a her mouth and throat were blistered in a

day, and it by way ot Helena.

A sew building for office purposes has

been tuilt at the Bullion mine.

The two best flours made, Purity and

Gold Bond, at G. W. CoanIck's.

CAM'

horrible meaner. Dr. Sheeran was called

and used the usual remedies and the child

was WOO running around as usual.

An Enjoyable Dance

Patronize home industry and get your Riverside lodge Re. 20, Degree of Hon

wateh repaired by T. W. Warren. 

-

or gave a most enjoyable dance at Cennicks

nail last Friday evening. The hall was

crowded with members and their friends

who tripped the fantastic until early Sat-

urday morning. There were delegations

present trout Wickes, Boulder and other

towns in the county. the lad', s assistea by

A. 0. C. W. boys made everyoue feel at

home. An elegatiesupper was served by

Spor,holui & Centring of the Uuion restau-

rant. The music which was furnished by

the Basin orchestra., was of the best and all

who were fortunate enough to attend had

a most enjoyable time. The dance added

quite a little sum the treasury of the ladies

lodge.
--

ilsd ter Record.

The foilos;imichictiosents have beer filed

for retard is the county clerk and recorders

olklee In Boulder from Cataract din triet

slece our last report:

Deed—LouisGouzie et al. to Louis Du-

ehesnean, 40:100 feet adjoining the Basin

Townsite; censideratioe $500; Nov. 2.11

Legal Tender lode, by H. W. Bagley and

David-Beate; Nov. l..

Nonpareil lode, by S. P. Christy, John

Tigbe, W. Tighe and Dee J. McDonald,

Nov. 22.

Golden Rule lode, by Chas. A Speeberg.

Nov. 96.

need—S. P. Christy et al. to Henry

Schupp, interest Iei the Nonpareil lode:

consideration $100; Nov. 27.

Deed—Patrick Early to William Lavelle

et al , interest in the St. Croixdole; coo-
T. W. Warren has a lee display et sideratiou $1; Dec. 1.

Jewelry for the holiday trade and at prices

to suit the people.

G Van Emma spent a few days in

Butte the Past week. Ile retursed Wednes-

day by the foot route. •

H. H. Harire of Butte, a friend of J. M.

Montgomery has decided to permanently

make this city his home.

Tile Northern Pacific is •ow the main

line of attraolion to Bkoln since the amen-

venitnce on the (I rest Northern.

G. F. Bartlett one of the gentleman who

drafted the plans and built ties works for

the Katie company has resIgneu.

Mrs. D. A. McDonald and Miss Stella

Andrews went to Helena yesterday to se-

lect a stock of toys and holiday goods.

. Carl Upmson's "Rosalind" is a strictly

first-class unlon•rnade cigar. There Is ootb-

leg leer made. For sale everywhere.

Best coal in the state for sale by the

T. F. L. & I.. Co., agents for Galt coal;

lump 26.75, ant r, On. Office opposite depot

Hugh ilannlvan has gone to (Inuits

where he will accept a position at the Si-

Metallic. His wife and family will follow

shortly.

James Brows and Dick Trembath of'

Ten Baste Taxes accepted an levitation

from "Doc" Moore and feasteu on veosiee

last Sunday.

Try the li•tte C 0 I) steam laundry.

They pay express charges, give you Bette

priors and first ease work J. M. Gusher,

agent, Basin.

Bashi has been lemon venieneed during
tee past weel( iv the arical and departure
of mails owing to the nave in the Great
Northern tuanni

Ed Card lust proprietor of the fluot Hotel
has left on an extended trio tA the east and

mere particularly to the new camp isf Fier
°DOA in I 'ober-ado,

• hemming baby mr1 was born to the

wife of Lou Hill last Saturday Mrs Hill

and the baby are doing well and there are

some hopes for the father.

If you want a good room, go to the Mer

chants, Liles Watson, proprietors. The
rooms are neat, the inanalatlineat Is eery a•
cemodating to guests and the rates reason
able.

Deeney & Dickey's New Monte Cristo In
Butte is headousrtert for Warr.' and min-
ing mem The best wises, liquors and
altars &temp' on band and imurteous treat-
ment to all

Deed—Trumas Hopkins and wife to W.

G. Van Emae. a parcel of the surface

ground of the Liasin lode, consideration

$125; Dec I. .

Deed—F. W. Caplice to Wm. E. Carroll,

lot No 2 and the west 22 feet of lot No. 1,

block 2, Basin; consideration 1111,U01); Dec 1

oeie  

AN EXCITING

Basin

BRAVE HUNTERS.

Nlinrocis Have a

Experience.

As .stated in our last issue a Dumber of

our local nimrods were out on a butane;

trip. They left Basin Sunday morning,

November 21-eh, and Joined the other boys

at the old placer diggines of John Bai ry, on

the Little Boulder. It -re the fun organ

When the outfit was uupacked it was

foun4 that Sumner. Cardinal led Robin-

son bad no pletes, cups. knives or forks

Consequently they were obliged, to lay bie k

and enviously watch the other fellows

while they stowed away a good supper, asd

be content with the reinants for therusc..i s

Sumner, however, was the eayest of the

party, and during the evening sang et the

maids •f North Carolina and told of the

aching hearts be had left behinti.him there

and boasted of the gatne that should fall be-

fore his unerring aim on the morrow, but

was choked off by Mina Moore who said he

Milt tired and would throw his boot at him

if be didn't shut up.

At daylight Monday morning all the boys

were in the hills and the first thing Sumner

saw was a moose track and thinking it with

one of Paradis' beef cattle got away

he started out to run it down, but wbeu he

dragged hie weary limbs into camp at is

o'clock that nigh: he remarked that "that

critter beat any gol darned thing he ever

raw in North Carolina."

Johnny Rule anti Doc. Moore had during

the day partially located_ a couple of deer

and on Tuesday morning the gang got them

partially surrounded and started them.

Rule was the Welty one. He saw them get

up out of their beds and shot the doe, cud

then opened Ire oo the buck. Most

all the bullets were afterwards found im-

bedded in a pine /slog ie the immediate

eternity. It was thou arranged ttust Car

dinal should follow the track of the buck

while Mina Moore should head off on one

side arid J °ironic Rule on the other. Each

of the boys made two circles as fast an

they could travel, but came ia behind

Cardinal and his quarry both times and

quit la disgust. Cardinal, thinking he had

the buck sweating, as he thawed the snow

every time he laid down, pressed on after

him until dark and found himself lost. But

tieing a mighty traveller he skirted the

head of Moose creek, went clear mound

Whitetail park and striaing the head of the

South Boulder got to Mike Carlye's de-

serted cabin where he found no grub

and camped all night, returning to camp

next day via the Boulder Hut Spriugs •

mighty shout west up from the gang

when they ,SaIVI him coming in as they were

Just dehatiug as to who seeuld be the One

to inform his family that be was lost. Ou

Wednesday nignt there WAS quite a fall of

snow and Sumner remarked that "the deer

would have to make new tracks now, as he

couldn't use the old oues any more."

Ou Thursday the tidy% got their deer into

camp aud had a grand Thauksiosing nUUr

and decided to break camp on the iooi row.

Joe Robinson was longing for a pialtage of

plug cut; Sumner was anxious about his

banjo; Cardinal abcut the waiter girls, and

Johnnie Rule and Mina were eager for a

trip after antelope, so Friday morning the

whole layout storied for Basin p.eased with

their outing, but glad to get home again.

A BUSY PLACE.

ThrillIng

Lockhart's Camp. Where 2 0,000

Cords of Wood are Being Cut.

Lookhart's camp, about 16 miles from

Basis on the line of the Great Northern,

and much closer to Bernice than any sta-

tion, is at present the busiest wood camp

in Jefferson county. The company ha. a

contract to supply the Anacoods works

with 80,000 cords of wood and there has

been 15,0eu cords already cut. 110i:hoppers

are employed and 'here are 30 teams ready

to bank the wood just as soon as there is

snow enough to do so comfortably. There

Is some little wood being banked, but it is

ome of the prime necessities in profitably

getting wood to the flume to do no when

there is snow, al it is impossible to get a

wagon to where it is located. This is really
incidents of a Trip by Wagon from the busiest camp in this end of the c iinty

Deer Lodge. and ;many men in other professions find

W. B. Matheson arrived from Deer Looge employment at other work besides the

Tuesday eveeing, aceompasied by his wife chopping and the banking of the large

and *had He had many severe experien- quantity of wood which is sent from this

cies on the road and more especially on that locality sot only by the company operated

portion between Bernice and Lockhart's by W. H. Lockhart, but by others who are

camp. 11111orses hail no snoes on them sot so extensively kaown.

and in many places the Ice had to be cut %V. 11 Lockhart, one of the principal

with an axe to give them a footing. They owners in the largest company, has been

were compelled to tramp in an old shandies- seriously indisposed for the pain-two weeks

ed cable, Monday evening, which they and has been contioed to his room and udder

reached late after dark. They built a tire the medical care of Ilf. Murray, of Butte

and made things as comfortable as. they He is now convalescent and is able to bit up,

could. The food they had with them was but it will be a week or tee days before he

stored in • portion of the wagoo which was will be himself again.

covered with furniture and other house-

hold goods and to unload would cause them

much Inconvenlecce before they would be

able to start early in the morning. They

slept as beet they could with mountale

rats. of whigh there were thousands, run-

nidg over them. With some difficulty in
of $1. per ton without the mete? chemicals

getting the horses and wagers over a large
body iee they aeieed at (woe at noon. electricity We refer this Item to the

Basin mine owners, for if the Fauvel cow-
They were joined at I.kockbeart by 1;pol-re

pany meld be induced to establish • plant
Plait, who assisted them IN reaching Basin

here it would start every prospect in the
without further trouble Mr. Matheson

intends to locate in Bailie 
clamp &working.

TRIP.

The new process known as the Fauvel

furnace is being built in the Silver Crown

district of Wyoming tty the Oronogo

company. Ties plant COata r9,000 sod

is expected to treat ore at an average cost

utte Cash Grace
,We have tne LA WEST STO011it UF CA N NED (100Da

in the city and can save you money on any quantity you may

desire to buy, be it one can or a carload We claim to sell

more woods by 'NJ per CAROL than any other house is the reen-

try. We are the LARGEST IMPORTERS OF TEA in the

State. and if you will give us • trial order you will appreciate

our bargains. We are Agents for Dougherty's Mince Meat.

Our Steck is the largest In the City, and being our

chased for Cash we wan save you E0 cents es every dollar ex

pended. We wou:d be pleased to have ever, hevely °all and

marline our stoek. Quotations *ant to out of town buyers..

I kr N'T FORG ET Tli E A GDRFILIN

Th• large hall in' oenstruct ion for Mess 
BUTTE`CASII GROCERY STORK,

Leary slid Sullivan is being pushed to cue suesitere anti Pa SS srs.,

cornpletIna with rapidity It will be
lathed sad plastered and when oompleted ,
will be the chief resort for am isement in
the olty. 

 i

HARZ 01101 iii I

BUTTE • EorTt vii

.A...r"..13R..41..Y. Mannar.

LOOK! LOOK!! LOOK!!! At the

prices we are now retailing Groceries.

PRICE LIST

Granulated Sugar, 1711.  

25e and up :1 rEng. Breakfast Tea 01°Idl

C Sugar, 18 11, 
Cube Sugar, 14 lb 
Powdered Sugar 

1 °°
, 4214

Gun Powder Tea
Japan Tea
Lipton's Tea, No. I, 2, 3
All Package Coffee 
Mocha and Java Coffee 
Ground Coffee
llama
Breakfast Bacon
Leaf Lard .311, 360, 511, 5.re., loth ILI 10
Compoued Laid  fith 43e, 1011, We
Montena Fame . ........ 2.10
Best Patent Flour  2"
Graham Flour, 25-th sacks
Rolled Oats, 25 ff) 
Core Meal. 25 th sacks 
Cleaned Currants, 1511.
Raisins, 2211, bee
Citron Peel, 211, for.
Lemon l'eel, 2n, for  
Navy Beans, per It, .  
Rice, Head, 15 lbs. .
Sago, 12 ibs
Soap, 24 lb.
Starch, 3 ilas
Bluing, pint bottle 
&Wog Soda, 4 lbs 
Baking Powder, 1-lb tins, Royal
Raking Powder. 1-lb tins, Pmee's
Pickles, (its, C. & B., per bottle
Pickles, pts , C. & B.. per bottle 
Catsup, quarts --
Catsup, pints, per bottle .  
Jams, Curtis Bros, per jar ....... .20c
Call fornia Peaches 10 lb
Cantonal& Plums, 12 Lb
Peaches, peeieu, 6 lb
Figs, white, 10 lb 
Figs. black, 101k
Raspberries, 4% lb
California Can Fruits, $t cane 
French Peas and Mushrooms, It cans
Peas, 10 mine
String Beans, 12 cans
Coro II cans
Tomatoes, 3.1s eastern, II dans.   1.00
Mackerel, 10-lb pails, now fat ...... 1.25
White Fish, 10-lb Kits  1.00
Labrador Herring. 10 lb .   1.00
Holland Herring, imported, keg   1.00

THE TUNNEL CAVED.

Great Northern Road Serlouslv

Basin is indet.c1 playing in exceedingly

hard tuck from the effects of trouble OCOUr-

lag On ttO3 line of the Great Northern rail-

road. About six months ago this city fared

with the SUMO mishap from the effects of

the strike and becsuie praotically isolated

from the outside world for over a mouth,

during the time when the camp was in Its

Marley and was attracting the ruialpg-is-
Wrested people of the United States. It at
that time did much to dampen the desire of

many to come with the rush and they
stayed away, but it was a boom on its mar-
itaaind the camp still remains as docs the
many rich mines that caused it.
The tuunele on the road have been re

ceiving an overhauling by the floating
gangs to put them in good repair for the
winter. Melly of the rotten timbers were
removed and sound ones put in their places.
While this was being accomplished a part
of.the roe( came down, taking many of the
sound timbers with it and filling the tunnel
up with waste and debris. This was being
removed but other caves occured from the
effects of the first one with the consequceve
that the whole tunnel is now nearly a com-
plete wreck and will be la a condition to
prohibit the running of trains over that
portion of the road for at least two weeks.
It is reported that caves have occurred in
other tunnels between Bernice and Butte
and that the one in the Woodville tunnel hi
quite serious.
The company is running its through train

over the traces of the Montana Union and
the Nortnern Pacific to Helena, where
they take their owa track again for the
east. A mixed freight and passenger is run
between Helena and Bernice once a day.
This is more for the hauling of timbers and
supplies to the men at work in the tunnel
and carrying freiela and passengers for all
the way stations. Basin among the number,
along the line. The inconvenience is very
great and the mines which are now in readi-
ness to skip coueentrates are compelled to
stare them until the road is open again or
ship the output to the smelters on the east
side. There is now a stage line running-
beiweea Basin and Butte and It is doing a
very good business. The fare is $4 sod
many prefer to brave the severe cold and u
heavy mountain road than to go by the way
of Heleaa and Garrison. With all the ob-
stacles which have beret the Cataract dis-
trict and the flourishing burg of Basin it
still keeps up its onward march its size anti
population

RETURN THAT BEEF.

Col. Sweet of Boulder the Victim
of Robberc

In °lig the disastrous oceurances which
have transpired at the county seat the week
last past was tne malicious midnight rob
bery of a whole carcass of beef, the prop-
erty of the prohibitionist justice of the
peace, Cul. William Sweet. This was a
part of bis winter's grub, and he feels
somewhat discomoded by its mysterious
disappearance. The Colonel is not a mean
disposItioned cuss by any manner of mean,
bat be wants that meat, and authorizes the
publishers of Tu. TIMlis to state that if
the miscreants who ever they are, will re-
turn one half of it, he will the matter
quietly pass from memory. But if chance
he, and be is an old warriorof the rebellion;
that he finds out who stole his choice mor-
sel, his high and mighty court will be most
unwoildy when it comes to dispensisg the
status on this particular offender. Bill is a
mighty good fellow and we do honestly
symoalstise with him in this almost irri -
parable bad luek, considering the financial
condition of the United States

A CASH PROPOSITION
Never in the History of Butte

Could Families Buy Grocer-

ies So Cheap.

We are satisfied the people are now

ready to buy all their goods for cash

and thus avoid the suspicion they are

paying the bills of long winded custo-

mers. We can save you 25 per cent.

on all your purchases.

 26e and upward
 25o and upward

 65c, 75e, 90c
 25c.
30c, 35c, 40c
 15o, 20c

 114e

1.10
00c
100
1  Zlt
.250
tie
be

100
100

  1.0(1
250

  150
'25c 
85c
afic

 50e 
30c
35e

.250

 $100
1,00
1.00
00

IOU
  100

1.00
1.00

  1.00
10I

  100

0- -

Dennis Driscoll&Go.
  es000000000•eia.;-

___.

Wholesale and Retail

AND DEALERS IN

Dry Gods, Clothing, - -
Fancy Goods, Notions Etc

Miners' Supplies Hard-
ware, Crockery Etc. - -

BOOTS AND SHOES
We are in Position to Sell Goods . . .
Cheaper than any House In the State

COME AND GET OUR PRICES
We are Sole •geate in Montana
for the Celebrated

MAY BLOSSOM FLOUR

Dennis Driscoll & Co., Basin
1

ARTHUR RIGHTENOUR

-GontraGtor Builder-
BASIN, MONTANA

Estimates furnished on all klads of Wood Work... Only the Best %Vorkin
en

employed and Satisfaction Guaranteed ...Shop work a specialty.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
William Brack, plaintiff vs J. B Ed-

wards, George R. Montgomery and Mary
Ripe, defendants
To be sold at Sheriff's Sale on the 3Ist

day of December A D. 11194. at the frost

door of the Court House, Boulder, Jeffer-

son County, Mt:ottani', at 2 o'clock p. cu.
The Gold Bug mining lode claim, situate

In Jefferson county. state of Montana, and

being located by T. Coulon on the 15th day

of Jose. 1893, and the location notice there-

t f reo aded on the 21st day of June, 1893,
Inn book X of lodes, at page 497, of saki

records to which reference is made
DAN11111. McNeil-b. Sheriff

W,. B. Tindall, Under bheriff.
(First publication Do. 8, Itsat ]

W. B. CARROLL,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

No East Broadway, Butte, Monaco.

G. A. KORNBERCL
CIVIL and MINENG EritazfrxR

And U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyee...

CHARLES R. LEONARD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Oolutntde Block. Butte, Montana.

D. E. WALDRON,

ATTORNEY-A LAN.

Practices in All the C rtsof the State.
Mining Patents Applied for.

Basin, Montana.

—

E. R. McNEILL
CIVIL ENGINEER,

DEPUTY U. S. MINERAL SURVEYOR,

County Surveyor Jeffersoo County.

Office In Court House.

BOULDER, MONT.

Squayre Front.

Square Deal.

Miller
'
s . Market

.-o---HULESA LE AND RETAIL,

=a.et Basin. St_

BEEF, MUTTON, PORK, HAMS,
BACON. AND AL!. KIND

OF MEATS.

Fresh Ranch Butter and Eggs
From my own farm

Pork Siatipage, Wieners uret, Liverwurst.

Boloorea, NTokwurst, Head Cheese, Dried

Beef and everything in the butchering line

at rates that defy competitlen. Call aud

be convinced.

Pipestone

Springs ltotel

\ it BURKE'', Mg.r

BEST MINERAL WATER
IN THE NORTHWEST.

WO are agents for the Jersey
Brand Creamery Butter-Finest

in the World, 30c.

Remember we handle all standard

goods no seconds or short weights.

Every family is invited to take advan-

tage of these prices.

JOHN

GAP L IC E

IA, CO.
BUTTE, TOIlTflrut

Good Accommodations at the

Most Reasonable Rates

Cocrespoodeno• From Tourists and Is

valid, Solicited

Pipestone Springs, Mont.

6‘ European Rate War

Is now on. The steamship lines operating

between New York and all Seropean ports

are making great reduction In ocean fares.

Persons desiring to spend the holidays with

the old felts at home will and that they ,

will save money by purchasing their tick
ets

of W. M. Tuohy, general agent Northers

railroad, Elitt Broadway, Butte.,

W. L. HAY,

ATrORNET-AT

Boulder, - Moatana.

C. A. BENSON,
DENTIST,

Has removed Irani the Old

Onsley Building to the Fos-

ter Block, No, 55 East Parit_.,

Street, to more desirable quarters and

prepared to do all first-class dental work

reasonable prices. All work guarauted.

No a5 East Pat k Street. Post, r Block.

THE RED BOOT_
Boots and Shoes Repall-ed

LOUIS DUCIIINNAIr

in the rear of Kelly's Fruit Store.

New boot and shoe shop. We have a hoe of

the best quality of leather and we guaran-

tee satisfaction or money refunded.

Harness repairing neatly done.

•

0. A. RIGHTENOUR

Undertaker and

Entalmer---.6-
BAN, I MONTANA

See the Dis lay of

Dolls,

Toys, AND

Itoliday Goods
A FINE LINE OF CIGARS,

CONFECTIONERY,

FRUITS ETC.,

D. ft. McDonald,
PROPRIETOR.

Basin, - Montana

J.D. DAVIES & SONS
-Boots-
-Shoes-
-Nrctics

'German Socks
At the Lowest

Prices  

Prepare for the Winter

Our line is the Largest
In Jefferson County .

We are the Only Dealers in

Boots, shoes and footwear

Repairing Neatly and Promptly

done ot Butte Prices . . .

BASIN, - - - MONTANA.

Dissolution Notice.

Notice is hereby given that the copartner-

ship heretofore existing between Nathaniel

Cummins and Henry Lichtendahl, under

the firm _lame of Cummins & Lichtendahl,

is hereby dissolved by mutual consent, Mr

Cummins retlriag. Mr. Lientendahl wii

continue the business, pay all outstanding

indebtedness sod collect all monies due the

firm. MEW

NATH /MIL CVIIIIII011

The Thompsoa Falls Land and Lumber

Co. have only a part of a ear of lumber now

on hand owing to the Incosvenleaos of

travel.
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